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The 2017 Eclipse 
The Aug. 21st  solar eclipse was only visible 
in the con  nental United States––hence its 
name “The Great American Eclipse”––and 
then only those along a narrow path saw a 
total eclipse. Dozens of PSI scien  sts traveled 
to des  na  ons along the path to witness this 
very rare phenomenon. The last  me another 
total eclipse happened exclusively on what 
was to become American soil was in 1257. The 
Moon’s shadow moved at over 2,000 mph and 
took only 90 minutes to travel from Oregon to 
South Carolina. And though the totality only 
lasted 2 minutes 40 seconds, for many it was 
an ecstasy-inducing moment. All the photos on 
this page and the next are from our scien  sts. 

At right, PSI Senior Scien  st Roger Clark’s 
photograph of totality shows pink prominences 
and a greenish-gray corona fl aming around the 
Moon-blocked Sun. He and others agree that 
it’s a sight everyone should see at least once 
in their life  me. The structure in the corona 
is mainly due to charged par  cles in the Sun’s 
magne  c fi eld. The green color is caused by 
iron XIV “Coronium” emi   ng at 530.3 nanome-
ters in the green. The pink-magenta color in the 
prominences is due to hydrogen emission. 

Eclipse mania hit PSI. The dots on this map correspond to loca  ons along the path of 
totality where PSI employees and board members traveled to witness the rare total 
eclipse. PSI Research Assistant Emily Joseph used Google maps to create this interac-
 ve map. Visit h  p://  nyurl.com/y7y6duvn to reveal the scien  st’s photos behind 

each dot. 

PSI’s Roger Clark enhanced the color and boosted the contrast in this image he took of 
the total eclipse in Lusk, Wyo. See more of Roger’s images and how he made them at clarkvision.com

PSI Trustee Pam Melroy (le  ) viewed the par  al 
eclipse at the Naval Observatory in Washington, D.C., 
wearing PSI-logoed eclipse-watching glasses. Luckily, 
she had an extra pair for U.S. Vice President Mike 
Pence (right). (Photos: Pam Melroy)

More photos on page 2
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  Special thanks to Gil Esquerdo, Dianne Janis, Kathi Gardner,  
Carol Neese, and Elaine Owens.

 The 2017 Eclipse Viewed by PSI Scien  sts

Front page banner: Bright Gully Deposits on Mars. This unnamed 
impact crater is about 8 kilometers in diameter and contains numerous 
gullies. A bright deposit was found on one of the the lower slopes in re-
cent  me. Scien  sts ques  oned whether this was an indica  on of liquid 
water or dry materials (sand) fl owing down the side of the crater. A  er 
analysis, the presence of liquid water in this fl ow event cannot be ruled 
out, but the available evidence is consistent with a dry granular fl ow. 
Credit: NASA/JPL-Caltech/University of Arizona HiRISE Science Team (False color)

Amanda Hendrix (above, in red) went to Du-
bois, Wyo., and spied this whimsical roadside 
agri-eclipse art along the way (above).

Eclipse shadows rained down on 
Ryan Watkins’ daughter, Alexis. 

Jiang-Yang Li and his daughter, some-
where along I-25 in Wyoming.

Chuck Wood, at his telescope, with 
his family in Nashville, Tenn.

Luke Solli   viewed the eclipse at The Citadel in Charleston, S.C., as the 
cadets in forma  on wore their protec  ve eyewear.

Above, PSI Board Chair Tim Hunter took his shots of 
the Moon shadow in Madras, Ore. He also created 
the wonderful eclipse composite image, at top.

Paul Weiss-
man encoun-
tered bison 
in Wyoming 
while there 
for the event.

At le  , Melissa 
Lane went to 
Fort Laramie, 
Wyo., from her 
home in Penn-
sylvania for her 
eclipse experi-
ence.

Xiao-Duan Zou and her family 
drove to Clemson, S.C., for the 
event.

At right, Dave 
Vaniman in Sa-
lem, Ore, with 
the eclipse 
refl ected in 
his viewing 
glasses.

Gil Esquerdo (in tan hat) set up his telescope 
in Glendo, Wyo.

Mark Sykes (in hat) was surrounded by his 
family in Lincoln City, Ore.

Than Putzig and his wife Lauren (right) 
enjoyed the eclipse in Douglas, Wyo., 
adjacent to a chicken coop.
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PSI members at the retreat. Front row: (l-r): Mark Sykes, Gil Esquerdo, Ryan Watkins with her infant daughter Alexis, Lilly Sanders (5), 
Henry Hsieh. 2nd row: Deborah Domingue Lorin, Amanda Hendrix, Alex Pontefract, Amara Graps and her daughter Vija (8), Kelly Yoder, 
Dan Berman, Cathy Weitz, Pam Melroy, Elaine Owens. 3rd row: Candy Hansen, Melissa Lane, Bill Feldman, Jen Grier, Emily Joseph. 4th 
row: Andy Nelson, Kimberly Foote, Aileen Yingst, Bruce Barne  , Sco   Mest, Chris Holmberg, Elizabeth Sanders, Frank Chuang. 5th row: 
Jeff  Morgenthaler, Elizabeth Sklute, Roger Clark, Yuki Yamashita, Jesse Stone, Darby Dyar, Kathi Gardner. 6th row: Linda Rueger, Bryan 
Travis, Joe Spitale, Isaac Smith, Conor Kingston, Dianne Janis, Sarah Andre. 7th row: Pasquale Tricarico, John Weirich, Bill Hartmann, 
Beatrice Mueller, Alan Fischer. 8th row: Stu Weidenschilling, Alexis Rodriguez, Nalin Samarasinha, Jeff  Kargel, David Grinspoon, Jordan 
Steckloff . 9th row: Asmin Pathare, Ed Jackson, Alex Pa  hoff , Gavin Nelson, Terrill Yuhas, Ma   Richardson, Ma  hew Perry, Than Putzig, 
Julianne Herrera, Oleg Abramov, Shawn Wright. 10th row: Eldar Noe Dobrea, Maui Balistreri, Julie Rathbun, Luke Solli  , Dorothy and 
John Oehler. Back row: Bob Reedy, Jim Richardson, Larry Lebofsky, Bob Nelson, and Eric Palmer.   (Photo by Gil Esquerdo)

  The Annual PSI Retreat

Every August for the last 13 years, PSI scien  sts and administra-
 ve staff  have assembled in Tucson for an annual retreat. This 

year about 100 people a  ended the three-day conference to 
rendezvous with faraway colleagues, learn from new scien  sts’ 
talks, and explore poten  al science collabora  ons in the relaxed 
atmosphere at the Westward Look Resort and at PSI headquar-
ters. Members came from all around the globe, including 18 U.S. 
states, France, Japan, Latvia, and New Zealand, to a  end.

In addi  on to the mee  ngs, there were various evening events 
and two fi eld trips. Cherished long-  me employees Elaine Owens 
(Contracts and Benefi ts Specialist) and Frank Chuang (So  ware 
Specialist) were each honored with surprise awards. And fi ve 
employees received their 10-year PSI anniversary chairs: Kathi 
Gardner, Anton Ivanov, Sco   Mest, Tom Pre  yman and Ed Te-
desco.  (See the Retreat Photo Gallery on the next page.)

Honored at the retreat banquet for her many years of cheerful, devot-
ed service, Elaine Owens (Contracts and Benefi ts Specialist) has been 
proposed for an asteroid bearing her name. On stage, l-r: Mark Sykes, 
Elaine Owens, Bill Hartmann, and Ken Scoville.  (Photo by Alan Fischer)
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Mark Sykes presented Senior Research Associate 
and Licensed So  ware Specialist Frank Chuang with 
a Cer  fi cate of Recogni  on honoring him for the 
quality and extent of his work over many years at PSI. 
Applauding are, from le  , Deborah Domingue, Aileen 
Yingst, Oz Pathare, Eldar Noe Dobrea, Sco   Mest 
(par  ally hidden) and David Crown.

Kathi Gardner and Sco   Mest received their 10-
year anniversary chairs from Director Mark Sykes 
at the banquet. Ed Tedesco, Tom Pre  yman, and 
Anton Ivanov also received anniversary chairs.

Many thanks to retreat photographers Gil Esquerdo 
and Alan Fischer.

Profi led in the Summer  
issue of the Newsle  er,  
Senior Scien  st Oleg 
Abramov gave his fi rst 
retreat talk in August. 
He lives in New Zealand.

Senior Scien  st Dorothy 
Oehler (Houston, Tex.)  
gave her new-to-PSI 
lecture on Day One of 
the mee  ng. She was 
profi led in the Summer 
2017 Newsle  er.

Post-Doctoral Research 
Scien  st Ma  hew 
Richardson arrived from 
Nashville, Tenn., to speak 
at his fi rst PSI retreat.

Retreat guest speakers Julie Steff en (at 
le  ), AAS Director of Publishing, and 
University of Arizona law professor Derek 
Bambauer led a rive  ng discussion of 
journal subscrip  ons and copyright issues 
in this era of open access to publica  ons.
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Senior Scien  st Jeff  Kar-
gel, who lives in Tucson, 
Ariz., joined PSI this 
summer.

Scien  sts new to the Ins  tute were in the spotlight as they pre-
sented their talks at the yearly retreat in Tucson, Aug. 2-4. The 
six speakers pictured below all joined PSI recently and a  ended 
their fi rst PSI retreat this summer.

Elizabeth Sklute, 
Associate Research 
Scien  st, traveled 
from her home in 
Massachuse  s.

New PSI Trustee Pam 
Melroy fi lled us in on her 
fascina  ng career as a 
NASA Space Shu  le Com-
mander.

Retreat is all about collabora  ng 
and Dorothy Oehler and Alexis 
Rodriguez did just that.

PSI scien  sts relax during the Retreat Soirée 
at the Westward Look Resort.

h
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Congratula  ons to all our scien  sts!

PSI Educa  on and Communica  on 
Specialist and Research Scien  st 
Sanlyn Buxner and her husband 
PSI Docent Rob Bovill had their 
second child in early September. 
Alara Skye Bovill weighed 6 lbs, 8 
oz.  Annyse, already 5 years old, is 
enjoying her li  le sister! 
Photo by Alan Fischer

The NASA Excep  onal Scien  fi c Achievement Medal was 
presented Sept. 6  to PSI Senior Scien  st Tom Pre  yman “For 
excep  onal scien  fi c return and 
major discoveries that resulted 
at Vesta and Ceres from the suc-
cessful Gamma Ray and Neutron 
Detector Inves  ga  on on Dawn,” 
said NASA’s award cita  on. 

NASA says, “This award is 
given for individual eff orts that 
have resulted in a key scien-
 fi c discovery or resulted in 

contribu  on(s) of fundamental 
importance in this fi eld or signifi -
cantly enhanced understanding 
of the fi eld.” 

Tom is the principal inves  ga-
tor for the GRaND instrument, 
which measured the chemical composi  on of the surfaces of 
Vesta and Ceres using a combina  on of gamma ray and neutron 
spectroscopy. GRaND was developed at the Los Alamos Na  onal 
Laboratory and is managed by the Planetary Science Ins  tute. 
Tom also created an exhibit about NASA’s Dawn mission that 
is now on display at the New Mexico Museum of History and 
Science in Albuquerque. (Read the full ar  cle in the Fall/Winter 
2017 Friends of PSI Update.)

PSI Scien  st Tom Pre  yman, 
center, receives the NASA Ex-
cep  onal Scien  fi c Achievement 
Medal from, le  , Jet Propuls  on 
Laboratory Director Michael Wat-
kins, and right, Dennis Andrucyk, 
Deputy Associate Administrator, 
NASA Science Mission Director-
ate. Credit: Thom Wynne, NASA/JPL-Caltech

In Sept., Senior Scien  st Tommy Grav 
and his wife Amber had a baby boy, 
Ragnar A   cus Orion Grav (le  ), born 
in Indianapolis at 8 lbs, 14 oz, and 20.5 
in. Mother and son are doing very well!

PSI Senior Scien  st Oded Aharon-
son and his wife Oshrit welcomed 
their fi rstborn in mid July.  Daniel 
Elias Aharonson (above) weighed 
7 lbs, 5 oz (3,405 grams). He is re-
portedly very cute and calm and 
already planning to be a doctor!

A retreat and a total eclipse in one month! Life is pre  y good!

August began with our annual retreat in Tucson, with a record 
a  endance of about 100 of our PSI colleagues from around 
the country and world. It is always a s  mula  ng  me with new 
projects created, collabora  ons advanced, ge   ng to know 
new friends and catching up with old ones. We were also very 
pleased to off er child care on site this year for the fi rst  me. We 
had eight children from 3 months to 8 years old. It was a real 
pleasure to have them around. We look forward to con  nuing to 
off er this service for our families at future retreats.

While retreats usually center around lots of science and educa-
 on discussions, this year one of the liveliest subjects was more 

unusual: copyrights and scien  fi c publishing. Who would have 
guessed? We had three special guests, Max Bernstein (NASA 
Science Mission Directorate Lead for Research who has been 
working on open source requirements for publica  ons of NASA 
funded research––he par  cipated online), Julie Steff en (AAS Di-
rector of Publishing) and Derek Bambauer, J.D. (Professor of Law 
at the University of Arizona, specializing in copyright and other 
intellectual property law).

One of the main topics of discussion was Sci-Hub, an opera  on 
in Russia, Ukraine, and other loca  ons that was started by a 
scien  st unhappy with the inaccessability of scien  fi c journals to 
ins  tu  ons in poorer countries unable to aff ord expensive jour-

nal subscrip  on rates. They have illegally copied and made avail-
able online a signifi cant frac  on of exis  ng scien  fi c literature. 
So what is the point of subscribing to anything? Of course, this 
is a challenge to exis  ng publishing companies and raises some 
very interes  ng ques  ons about what should be the economic 
models of scien  fi c publishing.

A  er the retreat, many PSIers sca  ered to loca  ons along the 
path of total eclipse from coast to coast. It was good weather for 
everyone except our people in Charleston, S. C. I was with fam-
ily at the westernmost point, just outside of Lincoln City, Ore., 
for landfall. We had hiked a few miles to the top of a knoll with 
about 150 other people, carrying chairs and refreshments to 
enjoy the show. We could see clouds and fog below the marine 
layer just off  the coast. As totality occurred and the temperature 
lowered, the clouds were pulled in over the city like a blanket, 
later to retreat back over the ocean a  er totality. From our knoll 
the sky was perfectly clear and there were about a half dozen 
airliners fl ying (iden  fi ed by contrails) to watch the event. 

Totality was beau  ful. Spectacular! The corona was drama  c and 
far more extended and structured than I expected. You could 
see an actual thin band of red off  of one side of the Moon from 
solar prominences. As totality ended and the Sun emerged from 
behind the Moon, the knoll erupted in applause.  
I had to shout, “Encore! Encore!”

Mark V. Sykes
October 2017
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    Cassini Demise Bi  ersweet For PSI’s Hansen    
    by Alan Fischer 

Fall/Winter 2017

Follow Us

When the Cassini space-
cra   ended its mission Sept. 
15, mel  ng and breaking 
apart in Saturn’s atmo-
sphere, PSI Senior Scien  st 
Candy Hansen was fi lled 
with sadness and sa  sfac-
 on.

Candy began working on 
the Cassini mission to 
Saturn in 1990 with the Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrograph (UVIS) 
inves  ga  on team, responsible for planning and analyzing icy 
satellite data. She is s  ll a UVIS Co-Inves  gator.

“This is a bi  ersweet  me – I started working on Cassini 27 years 
ago, and I feel like I am losing an old friend,” Candy said. “But 
the years of data have been a beau  ful gi   from the spacecra   
and my wonderful friends on the project will con  nue to be an 
important part of my life.”  

Candy, along with hundreds of scien  sts – including some from 
PSI – gathered at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena, 
Calif. to bid farewell and say goodbye to the Cassini spacecra  . 
Scien  sts lost contact with Cassini at about 4:55 a.m. PDT that 
Friday.

Cassini, launched in 1997, arrived at Saturn in 2004. During its 
13-year tour of the Saturn system, Cassini’s discoveries included 
indica  ons of a global ocean with hydrothermal ac  vity within 
the icy moon Enceladus, revealing that Enceladus has many of 
the ingredients needed for life, as well as liquid methane seas on  
Saturn’s moon Titan.

PSI scien  sts played a variety of roles in Cassini’s study of Saturn 
and its moons. They include Candy Hansen, Amanda Hendrix, 
Bob Nelson, Joe Spitale, Roger Clark, Bob Gaskell, Bob Tokar, 
Chuck Wood, Oded Aharonson, Julie Rathbun, Michelle Thom-
sen, Lucille Le Corre, Catherine Neish, Henry Throop, Eric Palmer, 
Emily Joseph, Jordan Steckloff , and Bruce Barraclough.

And even though the Cassini spacecra   ceased scien  fi c opera-
 ons and ceased contact with Earth on that Friday, scien  sts will 

con  nue to work on Cassini data for many years.

“While the spacecra   bit the dust Sept. 15, the excitement and 
discoveries with the data will con  nue for quite some  me,” 
said PSI Senior Scien  st Roger Clark, a member of the Visual and 
Infrared Mapping Spectrometer team who has worked on the 
mission almost 30 years. “While some of the cream may have 
been skimmed, the big data synthesis is now underway with new 
discoveries in the pipeline to be published, and I’m sure new 
discoveries yet to come. People will be analyzing Cassini data for 
decades to come. It is s  ll all very exci  ng.”

Illustra  on showing the Cassini space-
cra   entering Saturn’s atmosphere. 
Credit: NASA/Jet Propulsion Laboratory-Caltech


